
Introduction to
creating a 
Thinking Environment 
A pathway to psychological safety 

®











Week 2 - 12th August,
9am: Thinking Pairs 

Outcome: Experience the
power and relief of
uninterrupted thinking.

Week 3 - 19th August,
9am:  Thinking Dialogue 

Outcome: Learn how to
have powerful
conversations that can
help solve the most
complex of challenges.

Week 4 - 26th August,
9am: Transforming
Meetings

Outcome: Learn how to
transform your meetings (in
person & online) to increase
engagement and
psychological safety. 

Week 5 - 2nd September,
9am: Think Tank

Outcome: Learn how to run
think tanks like Pixars
famous 'Braintrust,' to
increase team innovation
and problem solving
capability.

Course Structure
Week 1 - 5th August,
9am: Introduction to the
Thinking Environment® &
psychological safety

Outcome: Understanding
of both concepts & how
they impact your team

Workshop times:

All sessions run on
Thursdays from
9am - 10:30 am 



What people have
said: 

"I didn't see myself as a leader
before, my understanding of
leadership is broader and deeper.
I've noticed myself stepping forward
and making contributions at work
that I wasn't making before.

Ben - Diversity & Inclusion Consultant

Straight away comparing with how we
used to hold meetings. Now, making the
meetings less formal and comfortable has
made a massive difference, people are
more willing to speak up unlike before
when it was all formal, they are also more
productive.

Manager at large scottish construction company 

"

"The Thinking Environment Foundation
Course has opened my mind to how I
can get the best out of my team and
myself."

Zach Cunningham - Marketing
Campaign Manager



5-week online course 
5 x 90 minute live online sessions
Pre-written notes & re-cap videos
Access to course facilitator for
support 
A network of other leaders
developing psychological safety &
the Thinking Environment® in their
organisations 

Book Now

The course price is £450, which
includes:

To reserve your space, email:
ciaran@sustainable-pathways.com


